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Clintonite-1M: Crystal chemistry and its relationships to closely associated Al-rich
phlogopite
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ABSTRACT

Crystal-structure refinements were performed on clintonite-1M crystals [ideal compo-
sition [6]Ca[6](Mg2Al)[4](SiAl3)O10(OH)2] from skarns of the Predazzo-Monzoni area and
Adamello Massif (northern Italy) with the aim of characterizing some aspects of their
crystal chemistry and their relationships with closely associated phlogopite-1M. In the
clintonite samples examined, the tetrahedral composition ranges from Si1.19Al2.78Fe0.03 to
Si1.28Al2.70Fe0.02, indicating that the extent of the exchange vector [4]Al21

[6]Mg22
[4]Si [6](Al,M),

which links trioctahedral with dioctahedral Ca-bearing brittle micas, was very limited.
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected and structure refinements completed
in space group C2/m converging to Robs from 0.027 to 0.037 for six samples. The [4]Al31

for [4]Si41 substitution, which is close to 70%, produces more regular and flatter tetrahedra
than in the case of phlogopite, together with an increase in the thickness and in the lateral
dimensions of the sheet; the presence of Al31 in octahedral coordination, on the other hand,
reduces the dimensions of both M1 and M2 sites with a consequent decrease in the thick-
ness of the sheet. The volume, the flattening angle C, and the central cation off-center
shift (BLD) of the trans M1 octahedral site are greater than those of the cis M2 site, thus
indicating a normal octahedral ordering. The high misfit value (from 1.187 to 1.326 Å)
between tetrahedral and octahedral sheets is mostly compensated by the distortion of the
tetrahedral ring (tetrahedral rotation angle a: 23.1 # a # 24.98). Relative to phlogopite,
the interlayer separation in clintonite is reduced by about 0.6 Å.

INTRODUCTION

The trioctahedral brittle mica clintonite, ideally
[6]Ca[6](Mg2Al)[4](SiAl3)O10(OH)2 in composition, is not
very common, but it is of mineralogical and petrological
interest. Clintonite has a high Al31 content, which violates
the aluminium-avoidance principle of Loewenstein
(1954), and it has important petrogenetic implications for
thermally metamorphosed Ca- and Al-rich and Si-poor
rocks (Olesch 1975; Olesch and Seifert 1976; Bucher-
Nurminen 1976). The formation of clintonite in natural
environments appears to be a function of both bulk rock
composition and CO2 ) and potassium ) activi-(a (aCO KO2 1/2

ties, which must be low. An increase in leads toaKO1/2

clintonite-phlogopite assemblages (Bucher-Nurminen
1976).

In an experimental study (Olesch 1975), it was reported
that the field of homogeneous clintonite at constant H2O
pressure 5 2 kbar) occurs at temperatures up to 870(PH O2

8C and that the tetrahedral Si/Al ratio varies between 0.18
and 0.54. However, these relationships are not straight-
forward because the [4]Al31 for [4]Si41 substitution is het-
erovalent and involves other heterovalent substitutions in
the structure to maintain electroneutrality. The primary
exchange component in clintonite is [4]Si21

[6]Mg21
[4]Al[6]Al,

requiring Al31 substitution in both tetrahedral and octa-
hedral sites.

The X-ray structure and the crystal chemical complex-
ity of natural clintonites was reviewed by MacKinney et
al. (1988). In this paper, we explore aspects of clintonite
crystal chemistry not previously treated comprehensively,
such as the relationship between clintonite and closely
associated phlogopite.

SAMPLE OCCURRENCE

The crystals examined occur in very small lenses of
contact metamorphic siliceous, argillitic marbles of the
Predazzo-Monzoni Hills area and of the Adamello Mas-
sif. Both localities are in the Italian Alps (northern Italy).
Polished thin sections of rock were first examined on a
wavelength-dispersive electron microprobe (ARL-
SEMQ) and on the scanning electron microscope (Philips
SEM XL40 with an EDAX energy dispersive detector)
by backscattered-electron imaging and X-ray maps to test
crystal homogeneity. Homogeneous clintonite crystals
occur in samples Cli5a, Cli7c, Cli8a, and Cli8d from Toal
de la Foja (Monzoni Hills) and in samples Cli9a and
Cli9b from Farinas di Stabio (Adamello Massif ), whereas
in some samples from Toal de la Foja and in samples


